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Dante's highly praised but seldom read
DIVI.PE COMEDY begins with the words, "In
the middle of the journey of this life, iPc.nme to myself In a dark wood, where the direct way'was lost."
1. A lost world is floundering in a darker wood today.
Jeremiah's plea to Northern Israel (Jeremiah 31:21)
"Set thee up waymarks, make thee high heaps; set thine heart toward
the highway, even the way which wentest: turn again,
0 virgin Israel, turn again to these thy cities."
-^G&n . ¡j! 3, if

1. At this time the tribes of northern Israel arp p^Q.
ing into cruel captivity. Thoughts:
1. "Set waymarks....Make yourselves guideposts."
2. The importance of road-signs to road-safety is
evidently no modern discovery.
3. God wanted Israel to return and through Jeremiah
-ned them to put signs by which they might.
1 of landmarks and guideposts has been a
Characteristic of the 20th-century and especially
Ln this,pas't'ten ye^.rs. . , , , , . .
, .
.
1. Moral"rrnings of all kinds haveb been obscured ~r completely destroyed with cheerful
2. Tho result:
1. Men unaided by God's guide -osts missing the
y completely.
9
. Men seem to revel in the dangerous delight }f
gel
lost. (We sometimes s^y,"Get lost.)
3. % host of influences have contributed to man's lost
condition. Some of them are:
1. The rise of the idea'and teaching that all opinions are equally valid and thattrutfa can only be
known by its popularity.
2. The educational field has done much to destroy
paren ] uthority and undermine home restraints,
3. All authority is out. Parental and otherwise.
4. The moral shattering of two world wars along rTiti
a number of n : ~ c conflicts have left us with a
ist serious list of casualities. They are:
1. TRUTH. John 8:31-32
0
• Justice. Just dealing anon?, men is almost a
thing of the past. The world needs
to return to the principle of rectitude and
jusf f Llr
long men. Psalms ?° :14; "Justice and judgment are
the ' :tation of thy throne: Mercy and truth
LI go
before thy face."
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'rinued:
3.

h.
Tn_Proverbs 31:26 I re-d of- the
""
»ood
i of whom it is said, are
openeth .har m
Ltj
P ™ d in' her tonis thé law of
'."
;
1IVT , m
In 2 Peter 1:7 I read that "KIN8j
;
NESS" is one of tte
, - ra Ist"] U virtues that Peter said one
Ely in one's faith.

4.

I'av be s y ^ E p ^ v mercy or pity^
Sorrow or pity excited by the Sis
tress or misfortunes of anoth -r. Camples:.
1. The "
bad
? s ion. Luke 10:5 3
">. The father had compassion and ran.LR. I1? :
C0:PVESI3N.
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F M T H . Examples of faith: Noah, Abraham,Moses
17"~Thi abandonment of these things left behind an intense confusion at every point
with many.
.
•. Jith the shattering of these necessary, brsic thing
to the Christian life such as: fruthj. __________
PASSION and FAITP:
1 The theory of evolution aained a stronger hoLd
to become a greater challenge to long accepted
Lnci les of lmman dignity and conduct.
^açl
is no more than a remode
L
ed ane and that is the
pt to cat.
a

i^_
: of science so called coupled with
liberalism c
ing Bible truths, ¿hese combined have produced:
1 Rebelliousness and experimentation Ln eonru„~«. A DISTRUST OF ALL
_£_.
2. \ contempt for all conventions, until no ab••lute remains.
3 Finally» all this has produced tne ultimate
* error of humanity. _ ^ TS THAT ERROR?
1. That nothing is good or bad but thinking
ra.es it so.
5. Under such thinking!
.
,
. .„
T7~Tii7~ncient landmarks that insured man's safety
are gone.
, ,
?.. The guldeposts are bur lend beneath the barren
nd of denials and scepticism.
3. The new
I flounders, undirected and
iled ,
use it will not be led.
3
, lost in tl
Pble of com
::tory
of uncharted by enticing}

t. Continued:

4. And that my friend is being lost, and none is
lost -s the one who does not know that he is
lost.

6. In contrast to all this "lostness" there stands the
unshakable conviction of the Christian concerning
the tl '
he' most surely believes. EE '.iJGiPTS:

1. The. Christian
God La
that he is
'-. rder of them that diligently seek Him, for
nd it so. Heb. 11:6
2. The Christian knows that the Bible, the word of
God, holds the key to all ultimate questions
such as:
1. The origin of man. Gen. 1:2^. 27
2. Man's duty and man's destiny:
1. The duty of man in Ecclesiastes 11:13, 142. Destiny of ™*n in Ecclesiastes 11:7 and
Hebrews 9:27.

3. The Christian's faith has not left him pathless
and lost but opens the vista '-'here he may clearly behold the waymarks of that path paved with
love, mery and the goodness of God.

